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Abstract, Implicit attitudes are conceived of as formed in childhoocl. suggesting extreme stability. At the same timc, it has
been shown that implicit attitudes are influenced by srtuational factors, suggesting variability by the moment. In the present
article, using structural equation modeling, we decomposed implicit attitudes towards gay men into a person lactor and a
srtuational factor. The Intplicit Association Test (Greenwald. McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998). introduced as an instrument with
which individual differences in implicit attitudes can be measure4 was used. Measurement r.vasrepeated after one week
(Experiment l) or immediately (Experiment 2). Explicit attitudes towards gay nlen as asscssedby way of questionnaires
wcre positive and stable across srtuations. Imphcit attitudes were relatively negative instead. Internal consistency of thc
implicit attitude assessmentwas exemplary. However. the within-situation consistency was accompanied by considerable
unexplained between-situatronvanability. Consequently, it may not bc adequate to interpret an indivrdual implicit attitude
measured at a given point in time as a person-related traiflike factor.
Key words: inplicit attitudes. reliability of measurcment, Implicit Association Test. attitudes toward gay men

Self-reports have been the tool for the attitude researcher for decades now - not so much the tool
of choice, though, given a long list of well-known
criticisms (e.g., Nisbett & Wilson, 1977). Rather it
has been the tool used becausethere was no alternative. The problems of self-report data hit home all
the more with socially sensitiveissues,for instance,
attitudes towards gay men. Measuring implicit attitr,rdesinstead is a potential solution that has recently
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become very prevalent,especiallyusing the Implicit
Association Test (IAT, Greenwald et al., 1998). On
the one hand, these implicit attitudes have been considered determined early in life and resistant to
change,even in the face of consciouslyendorseddi(Devine, 1989; Wilson. Lindsey, &
vergent attitr"rdes
Schooler,2000), suggestingto the poor human that
even if she is willing to act and think in an egalitarian
way, the early-learned and deeply-rooted immediate
and uncontrollable reactions originating in her "subconscious" tell a different story. On the other hand
researchers have shown that implicit attitudes and
stereotypes, in the hands of the expert, can be
changed with apparent ease by some simple preceding task or situational factor, rncluding such subtleties as the race of the experimenter (Lowery, Hardin, & Sinclair, 2001). Little, however, is known
about the stability or variability of implicit attitudes
if they are not manipulated.This is the question we
addressin the presentarticle, using the IAT in combination with confirmatory factor-analytic models to
assessattitudes towards sav men.
Erparimental
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Test(lAT)
ThelmplicitAssociation
The IAT's rationale is that people are able to react
fast if a pair of closely associatedcategoriesrequires
one reaction and another pair, another reaction. In
"conthis case,the category responseassignmentis
gruent." In contrast, if closely associatedcategories
require different reactions so that the category-response assignmentis incongruent, reactions should
be relatively slow. The difference in reaction times
between the incongruent and the congruent task,
called the IAT effect. is taken to be an indicator of
the association between the categories used. If one
of those categories is an evaluative categor-v"(e.g.,
"negative"),
"positive"
vs.
words are to be judged as
then the IAT effect may be an indicator of a person's
"gay
men"
attitude towards the target categot! (e.g.,
"heterosexuals").
vs.
Considera person'saveragereactiontime in a task
"heterosexin which (a) words closely related to the
ual" concept(e.g.,wedding) and words with a clearly
"positive"
valence(e.g.,good) require the samereac"gay"
and with
tion, and (b) words associatedwith
"negative"
require a different reaction (henceforth,the
heterosexual + positive task). This reaction time is
"gay"
and
compared to a task in which associatesof
"positive"
require the one response,and associatesof
"heterosexual"
"negative," the other (henceforth,
and
the gay + positive task). If people react faster in the
heterosexual+ positive than in the gay + positive task,
"positive"
"heterosexual"
seem to be more
then
and
"gay"
"positive":
and
closely associatedfor them than
"heterosexual"
seems
Their implicit attitude toward
"gay."
more positive than towards

Giventhe largeeffectsizesobservedin [ATs, one
"measuringindivimayhopethatIATs canbeusedfor
dual differencesin implicit cognition"(Greenwaldet
al., 1998,p. 1464).Thiswouldonlybethecaseif lATs
hadpsychometricqualitiesthat allowedfor individual
then
Ifthesequalitiescouldbe established"
diagnosis.
numerousapplicationsof the procedureare concervablethat may fundamentallychangethe field of psyFor instance,which of the
chologicalassessment:
managersin companyX need to be sent to gender
training'?Which of the teachersin schoolY showunnegativitytowardschildrenof different
acknowledged
A preconditionfor sucha conceptionof
ethnicities?
implicit measuresis, however,that there is a large
stabilityin the implicit attiamountof transsituational
that is, a factorshouldemergethat is
tudesmeasured;
"personfactor" and that is,
sometimesreferredto as
statistically,closelyrelatedto the reliability of measurement.Surprisingas it may seem,however,not
qualities
IATs' psychometric
muchwork establishing
hasbeenundertakenyet.
It is clear enoughby now,though,that lATs can
be usedto measuregroup differencesin implicit cognition. An IAT evaluatingJapaneseversusKoreans
and
discriminatedalmostperfectlybetweenJapanese
Koreantesttakers(Greenwaldet a1.,1998).Similar
resultswere shownfor the evaluationof Jewishversus Christian (Rudman, Greenwald"Mellott, &
Schwartz, 1999). A gender stereotypingIAT predicted social competenceratings of stereotypically
male acting candidatesin a iob interview situation
(Rudman& Glick, 2001; Steffens,Günster,& Mehl,
of self * conscien2001b).The implicit association
predicted
number
of
errors
madein a contious
the
centrationtest taken without time limits (Steffens,

Foundin PreviousExperiments.
TableI.IAI Test-Retest
Correlations
Study

Kind of IAT and detairs

' TTI

Attitudestowardhomosexuality;variationof proceduralfactorsbetween
IATs, Experiment1
males)
sample(heterosexual
Experiment2, homogeneous
Self esteem
Bossonet al. (2000)
Attitudestowardsblack peopleand white people; l-week interval;correCunningham
et al. (2001)
lationsamonglatentvariableswere much higher
Racial attitudes,nameIAT versuspictureIAT
Dasguptaet al. (2000)
Experiment1, racial attitudes;correlationsummedover groupsafter sucDasgupta& Greenwald
(200
cessfulattitudemanipulation
r)
extremegroups
Experiment2, attitudestowardsKoreansversusJapanese;
Greenwaldet al. (1998)
(KoreanandJapanese
participants);full versustruncatedJapanese
names
Experiment3, racial attitudes;male versusfemalenames
Greenwald& Farnham(2000) Self esteem,Experimentl, self-affectversusself-evaluation
Experiment2, idiographicversusgenericitems
Additional data,genericitems,varying delays
associat
ion
Steffens(2002a)
Self-extraversion
Banseet al. (2001)

.59
.38
.69
.31
.39
.65
.85
.46
.43
.68
.52
.61

Norc. Unless mentionecl correlations were obtained w.ith an immediate retest
Erperinental Pst'chologt2003; Vol. 50(I ): 33-218
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2002a).Finally, an IAT was the only implicit-selfesteemmeasureof sevensuch measuresthat correlated significantlywith severalcriterion variables
(Bosson,Swann,& Pennebaker.
2000).
It is a differentquestion,however,whethera test
that showsexpectedgroup differencesmeasuresreliably enough to allow for individual diagnosis.
Whereasthe reliability of many instrumentsusedin
implicit socialcognitionresearchhas not yet been
investigatedthoroughly,someimplicit memory tests
which are similar to those instrumentshave been
found wantingwith regardto their reliability (Buchner & Brandt,in press;Buchner& Wippich,2000;
of
Meier & Perrig,2000).We deemthe assessment
IAfs' reliabilitiesmuch more importantthan that of
othermeasures
usedin implicit socialcognitionbetypicallyshowsuchsmall
causetheseothermeasures
effect sizes that individual diagnosisis out of the
questionin the first place. When evaluatingIATs'
psychometricqualities,it is importantto keep in
mind that the IAf is not a single standardizedresearchinstrument,but a whole farnily of tests that
havemorein commonthan Likertdo not necessarily
differentsubjects,so that it may
type scalesassessing
be "necessaryto evaluatethe psychometricproperof the IAT" (Banse,
ties of any new implementation
1 ., 1 4 6 ) .
S e i s e&, Z e r b e s , 2 0 0 p
The little datathatareavailableon IATs' reliability
are presentedin Table I (also see Dovidio, Kawa& Nosek,2001).
kami,& Beach,in press;Greenwald
correlations.individual
Giventhesediversetest-retest
basedon implicitattitudesseemsratherundiagnosis
reliable.Many factorsinfluencingreliabilityhavenot
yet (e.g.,lengthof lAT, stimuli).In
beeninvestigated
oneof the few studiesthat weredirectlyaimedat testing an IAT's reliability, Cunningham,Preacher,and
Banaii(2001)arrivedat the conclusionthat,with appropriatemeasurement
models,the IAT could be regardedas a reliablemeasurement
instrument.Using
structuralequationmodelingtechniquesthat are not
in muchdetailin theirvery concisearticle,
described
correthey showedthat eventhe lowestIAT test-retest
lationseverreported(aslow asr - .16)containa sizeablestablecomponent,in additionto a largemeasurementerror.As far aswe cantell from the descriptions
in their article, these authorsdecomposedthe IAT
only,namely,a transsitvarianceinto two components
uationaland an error component,thus ignoring the
possibilitythattheIAT.at anygivenoccasion.
mayadditionally measurea consistentsituationalfactor.Indeed,recentresearchmanipulatingsituationalfactors
hasshownthatthe IAT is sensitiveto situationalvariations.WestGermansshowa strongerimplicit preference for this ingroup if ingroup identificatronwas
primed before taking the IAT (Kühnen, Schiessl,
2001).ImBauer,Paulig,Pöhlmann,& Schmidthals,
plicit attitudestowardsblackpeopleare lessnegative
O 2003 Hosrefe& HuberPublishers
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if positiveblackandnegativewhite figureshavebeen
(Dasgupta&
reviewedprior to attitude assessment
2001).Implicit attitudestowardsthe elGreenwald,
derly,as measuredin the IAI, weremore positiveif a
good+ elderlyassociation
waspracticedbeforetaking
theIAf (Karpinski& Hilton,2001).Similarly,theimplicit stereotypeof womenas weak was reducedif a
strongwomanhadbeenimaginedin a mentalimagery
task beforethe IAT was taken(Blair Ma. & Lenton,
the situa2001).What if no attemptat manipulating
whetherthe IAf meation is made'?We investigated
interaction,too.
suresa randomperson-situation

lytic
ConfirmatoryFactor-Ana
Stabilityand
ModelsAssessing
Change
of reliabilityhavebeen critiStandardassessments
cized on variousgrounds(e.g.,Bohrnstedt,1993).
Model-basedreliability analysesare clearlypreferable. Our approachis similarto that of Cunninghamet
Specifial. (2001)in beingbasedon latentvariables.
cally,we useda family of modelsintroducedand discussedby Steyer(1989; see also Steyer,Majcen,
these
& Buchner,1989).Essentially,
Schwenkmezger,
modelsarestructuralequationmodelsthatimplement
certaintheoreticalassumptionsin terms of testable
model restrictions.The minimal datastructurethat is
neededto applythesemodelsconsistsof two measurementsof the samepropertyat eachof two measurethe two meaWithin eachoccasion.
ment occasions.
may be obtainedby the commonodd-even
surements
split of a test into two test halves,resultingin four
Three different models were fit to
measurements.
in the experiments
described
thesefour measurements
model, the stabilirvmodel,
further on, the reliabilit-v*
model. The classicalreliability
and the c'onsistenc-,thatthe
model(seeupperpanelof Figure1) assumes
as equivacan be conceptualized
four measurements
of onesingleunderlyingtrue-score
lentmeasurements
variable,t. Similarto theapproachtakenby Cunninghamet al. (200I ), all variancenot accountedfor by the
true-scorevariablet is error variance(denotedby e1,
occathe measurement
in Figure1,wherei represents
the test half within a measuresion and 7 represents
ment occasion).The reliability model assumesthat
there is no situation-specificvariancein measurement;that is, all variancethat is not error varianceis
factor.If theseassumptions
dueto thetranssituational
hold, the reliability model will fit the data.We used
the 12 statisticand the root meansquareerror of approximation(RMSEA) to evaluatemodelfit, which is
goodif the RMSEA < .05 (seeBollen&
considered
Long, 1993;Kaplan,2000).
ErperintentalPlrc:hology2003; Vol. 50(1):33-218
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The stability model (centerpanel of Figure 1) assumes that two different. but correlated true-score
variables t1 and t2 generatedthe data at the first and
second occasion, respectively. If this model fits the
data, then the most interesting parameter is the correlation between the true-score variables, which may
be obtained from the standardizedsolution when fitting the model to data. The higher this correlation,
the more reliable is the measurement over time. or
the more stableis the constructbeing measured.
For our situation of two measurementsat each of
two measurement occasions, the consistency (lower
panel of Figure l) and stability models are data
equivalent in that both models imply the same theoretical variance-covariance matrix. However. each
model has the advantage of delivering information
that the other obscures.Whereasthe correlation between the latent variables is shown only in the stability model, the consistencymodel allows us to decompose the true-score variance at each measurement occasion into two additive components. The
first, situational component represents the variance
t h a t i s s p e c i f i c t o t h e m e a s u r e m e not c c a s i o n .1 , .T h e
second component is the variance that is common to
the two true-scorevariablest1 and t2, [. This second
component is a stable, transsituational component,
the person effect. This model puts us in the position
to compare how much of the true-score variable is
accounted for by situational effects and how much
is stable across measurementoccasions.That is, in
addition to the error variance estimated. a variance
component is estimated that is not random noise, but
situation-specific(or a situation-person interaction),
and a third componentthat is stableacrosssituations.
Obviously, the situational component should be as
small as possible ./br a good instrument that measures q stable constrrzc'l.Note that apart from this
pragmatic advantage,the consistency model may be
regarded preferable to the stability model because it
assumes explicitly that the same underlying latent
variable (in the present case: a stable implicit attitude) is being measured at the two occasions.
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AttitudesTowards
GayMen
Fernald(1995)givesa comprehensive
reviewof attitudestowards,stereotypesof, and behaviortowards
gay men. Both the correlatesof negativeattitudes
towardsgay men and many cultural and individual
determinantsof anti-gayattitudesand behavrorsare
well-known. Analyses of the polls over the last
twentyyearsshowthat attitudestowardsgay men are
gettinglessnegativein industrializedcountriessuch
as the USA and Germany(see Steffens& Wagner,
2002, for a review).This trend is reflectedin questionnairefindings assessing
attitudestowardshomoE r p e r i n t a n t a l P s . v c h o l o g2r 0 0 1 ; V o l . 5 0 ( l ) : 3 3 - 4 8

Y
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Figure 1. Three structuralequationmodels which
were fitted to the data of ExperimentsI and 2. Measuredvariablesare displayedin rectangles,latent
in circles(seetext for details).
constructs,
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Decompositionof Implicit Attitudes

sexualsor towardsgay men or lesbians(e.g.,Herek,
1994).However,implicit attitudesmight not be that
positive.As of this writing, thereappearsto be only
one publishedstudy looking at attitudestowardshomosexualsin general(Banseet al., 2001). In the
attitudestowards
we assessed
following experiments,
gay men both implicitly using an IAT and explicitly
using questionnaires.The two measurementoccasionswere one week apartin ExperimentI but only
10 minutesin Experiment2.

1
Experiment
We expectedto find implicit negativitytowardsgay
men (i.e., an IAT effect) in that participantsreact
* positivetask than in the
fasterin the heterosexual
gay + positivetask. This effect shouldbe replicated
of attia weeklater.Implicit and explicit assessments
tudesshouldbe reliablvreolicatedafter a week.

Method
Participants
Of the 103 studentsof the Universityof Trier, who
participatedfor coursecredit at the first measurement occasion,a total of 84 (19 male)returnedone
week later.They were not informed aboutthe topic
of the experimentbeforehand.Their mean age was
23 years (SD : 3.6). According to a Kinsey scale
to 7 (exranging from I (exclusivelyheterosexual)
clusivelyhomosexual),about20oÄof them were not
heterosexual,that is, they checkedvalues of 3 or
more. We includedtheseparticipantsin the sample
in ordernot to reducevarianceandthusprovokeloweredestimatesof reliabilitv.

Materials
Two setsof stimuli were neededas IAT items.words
for the target categoryand words for the evaluative
category.For the evaluativecategory,adjectiveswith
distinctlypositiveand negativevalencewere selected
from German word norms (Hager & Hasselhorn,
1994). Words were selectedsuch that they had no
obvious relation to the concepts"heterosexual"or
"gay" (seeSteffens,Banaji,Jelenec,Wender,AnheuLichau,& Still, 2001a;
ser,Goergens,Hülsebusch,
Steffens& Plewe,2001). The length of adjectives
was betweenfour and six letters.On a scale from
-20to 20 the averagerating ofthe negativeand positive adjectiveswas -12 and 15, respectively.
O 2003 Hoerefe& Huber Publishers
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Pairs of names were used as instancesof the
targetcategoryin orderto facilitateunambiguousassociations.Name pairs were introducedas couples,
two male namesfor gay couples(Christian+ Felix;
Lukas+ Mark; Thomas+ Philip; Daniel+ Lars; Jörg
+ Erik) and a male and a femalenamefor heterosexual couples(Michael + Sarah;Laura * Paul;Jochen
+ Sophie;Julia+ Sven;Nils + Lisa).All nameswere
very common and typical of 20 to 40 year olds in
Germany.For eachfemalename in the heterosexual
couples' list, a male name was selectedfor the gay
couples' list that was parallel with respectto the
ethnicity
length(in termsof syllables)and associated
(e.g.,havinga "Northern"connotation).
The rest of
the malenameswerealsopair-wiseparallelregarding
these criteria, and it was randomizedwhich pair
to the gay couples'list.
memberwas assigned
We developedan ad-hoc explicit attitude questionnaire that consistedof 28 statements.Ten of
"Gay men shouldbe
thesewereaboutgay men (e.g.,
allowed to adopt children") and were randomly
mixed with questionsconcerningattitudestowards
moderatelyrelatedconcepts(sexuality,gender-stereand conservatism).
otypic behavior,authoritarianism,
The final question always concernedparticipants'
sexualorientation.

Procedure
Participantswere testedindividuallyin experimental
cubiclesequippedwith iMacs. The presentationof
the instructions,the explicit questionnaire,and the
IAf wascontrolledby a computerprogram(Steffens,
1999a).The explicit attitude questionnairewas administeredfirst. In order to minimize the influence
partifactorson the responses,
of self-presentational
guaranteed
that their responsescould
cipantswere
with their namesat any time. The
not be associated
questionswere presentedone at a time in an individual random order.Participantsrespondedby indicating, on a 9-point scale,how much they agreed
or disagreedwith eachstatement.The final question
concernedsexualorientation.
For the IAT, participantswere informedthat their
taskwasto categorizewordsasbelongingto the category displayedat the top left or right screencornerby
pressing,as quickly as possible,the respectiveresponsekey.Therewere20 trialsin eachofthree pracet al., 1998).Thecongruent
ticetasks(seeGreenwald
andthe incongruenttaskeachconsistedof2 blocksof
40 trials.The first half of the participantsreceivedthe
congruent,heterosexual+ positive task first. The
otherhalfofthe participantsfirst receivedthe incongruent,gay+ positivetask.Within eachtask,category
instanceswerebroughtinto an individualrandomorto the left or right response
der.Categoryassignment
2003; Vol. 50(1):33-48
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key was counterbalanced.
The reaction-stimulusinterval was 400 ms. Errorsresultedin an appropriate
visualfeedback.Participants
receivedfeedbackon errors andreactiontimesaftereachblock of trials.
After the first session.participantswere scheduled to return one week later (plus or minus one
day) at the same time of day (plus or minus one
hour). An anonymousindividual code (a combination of lettersin parents'names,etc.) assuredthat
participantsreceivedthe identicalrandomizedinput
file again.Afterwards,participantswere offered an
explanationas to the purposeof the experiment.
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The main dependent variables were the reaction
times in the IAT and the scores on the exnlicit attitude questionnaire. Independent variables were task
congruency and measurement occasion (both within
subiect).
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Results
In both experiments,following Greenwald et al.
(1998),the first two reactionsof each block of IAT
trials were not analyzedand reaction times below
300 and above3000 ms were recodedto the respective values.Reactiontimes associated
with incorrect
responseswere included.For all analyses,the reaction time data were log-transformed.
However,Figure 2 showsthe more familiar untransformeddata.
The outlier treatment(see Miller, 1991; Ulrich &
Miller, 1994')andthe datatransformationdid not affect the patternof resultsin the generallinear model
analysesof the data. Prior to structural equation
modeling, the log-transformeddata were carefully
screenedand found to correspondwell to a normal
distnbutionin both experimentsreported.Additionally, bivariatescreeningshowedthat relationshipsbetweenvariableswerelinear(seeKline, 1998).
All significancetestswereconducted
with cr ( .05,
and individualp valuesare omitted for significant
effects.The partial squaredcorrelation,R2nlwhich
captures,by definition,the relationbetweenthe varianceof the predictedscoresand the varianceof the
observedscores)is reportedas an indicator of the
effect size (see Cohen, 1977).Excludingthe nonheterosexual
participantsdid not changethe results
of the statisticaltests.However,as onewould expect,
averageattitudestowardsgay men were lesstolerant
if analyseswere performedexcludingthem.
Experintental Ps.t,chobgy2003; Vol. 50(1): 33-218
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Figure 2. Mean untransformedreactiontimes in ExperimentsI and 2, separatelyfor the congruentand
incongruenttask and for Occasion I and 2. Error
barsreflect standarderrorsof means.

lmplicitAttitudeMeasurement:
Reaction
Time
Analyses
The averageerror rate was .044.The upperpanelof
Figure2 showsthe meansof the untransformed
reac+ positive)
tion times in the congruent(heterosexual
and incongruent(gay + positive)task, separatelyfor
the first (OccasionI ) and the secondmeasurement
occasion(Occasion2). The typical IAT effect is obvious from the fact that responsetimes were longer
in the incongruentthan in the congruenttask. Responseswere fasterat Occasion2, but the difference
betweenthe congruentand the incongruenttask was
not changed.A 2 x 2 analysisof variance(ANOVA)
on the log-transformed
reactiontimes with task congruencyandmeasurement
occasionas within-subject
variablesconfirmeda significanteffect of task congruency(theIAT effect).F1l. 83) - 94.19,Ä2p- .53,
and an effectof measurement
occasion.F(1. 83) :
O 2003 Hogrefe& Huber Publishers
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Table2. SampleCovariances
(LowerTriangularMatrix Includingthe Diagonal)and Correlations
(Upper
Triangular Matrix) for the IAT Odd-Even Test
Halvesat Occasion1 and2 in ExperimentsI and 2.
Experiment1 (delay 1 week)
IAT 1I
IAT 12 IAT 21 IN 22
IAT II
IAT 12
IAT 2I
IAT 22

4 1. 1 2 3 1
.7 8 3 4
. 4 6 75
.4749
33.2289 13.1161 .L03
.3857
19.7839 20.2293 42.9188 .Bt6I
1 9 . 8 0 6 8 1 6 . 3 5 5 4 3 4 . 5 2 1 3+ r . O q q g
Experiment2 (delay10 minutes)
IAT 1I
IAT 12 IAT 21 IAT 22

IAT 11
IAT 12
IAT 2I
IAT 22

3 7 . 5 9 8 5 . 9t 6 0
.5311 .5418
34.3146 31.324s
.s455 .5264
16.4305 t6.804' 7 2s.4266 B4q!
1 5 . 3 3 0 4 1 4 . 8 3 9 9 19.733721.2908

136.93,R'p - .62, but no interactionbetweenthese
variables.
F < l.

lmplicitAttitudeMeasurement:
Reliability Analyses
Internal Consistency.After computing IAT effects
for the log-transformed
reactiontimes separatelyfor
eachof the 20 stimuluswords(cf. Steffens& Plewe.
2001),we founda very good internalconsistency
of
.88 and .89 (Cronbach'scr) for the first and second
measurement
occasions,respectively.
ReliabilityModel.Beforecalculatingcovariances,
we multiplied all differences between log-transformed responsetimes by 100 to avoid small numbers. Test halveswere createdusing the odd-even
method.Table 2 showsthe samplecovariancesand
correlationsfor the four measurements;
that is, the
two IAT test halvesat both measurement
occasions
(with "IAT 12" denotingthe "second"testhalf at the
first measurement
occasion).The reliabilitymodel
was fit to thesedata,testingwhetherthe four measurementscan be conceptualized
as equivalentmeasurementsof one single underlyingtrue-scorevariabler ("attitudetowardsgay men"). Two parameters
were estimated.This classicalreliabilitymodel did
not fit thedata,X2(8)- 73.76.rootmeansquareerror
of approximation
(RMSEA) - .32 (90% confidence
interval:.25-.38). The left half of the upperpanel
of Figure 3 showsthe standardizedsolution of this
model, with parametersestimatedand variancesset
to l. The right half of the upperpanel depictsthe
samemodel,but with the parameters
setto I and the
variancesestimated.rThus, the assumptionthat the
I The variant of the
reliability model illustrated in Figure 3 not only assumesthat the measured variables are the
O 2003 Hogrefe& Huber Publishsrs
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four IAT measurementscan be conceptualizedas
equivalentmeasurements
of one single underlying
true-scorevariablemust be rejected.
Stabilin"Model. The stabilitymodel assumesthat
two different,but correlatedtrue-scorevariablest1
and"r2generated
the dataat the first and secondmeasurement occaslon, respectively.Four parameters
were estimated.When we fitted a variant of this
model that assumedessentialr-equivalenceof the
four measuredvariables,the fit was very good,
x ? 6 ) : 6 . 1 7 , R M S E A : . 0 2 ( 9 0 % c o n f i d e n cien terval: .00-.15). We thereforeneed not rejectthis
model and the assumptions
it implies.This model's
most interestingparameterin the presentcontextis
the correlationbetweenthe two true-scorevariables
t1 and t2, which may be obtainedfrom the standardizedsolution.This correlationis .56 (seethe left half
of the middlepanelof Figure3).
Consistenc'y
Model. We also fitted the consistencymodel to the data.To reiterate,the consistency
and stabilrtymodels are data equivalentin the present situation,which implies identicalmodel fit.
However,the consistencymodel has the advantage
of decomposingthe true-scorevarianceat eachmeasurementoccasioninto componentsthat represent
the variancespecific to the measurementoccasion,
f, and the variancecommon to the two true-score
variables,E. This second componentis a stable,
transsituationalcomponent, which is obviously
closer to the concept of one "trait-like" factor (a
transsituationally
stableattitudetowardsgay men ln
the presentcase)underlyingthe measurements
than
the idea of two different.but correlatedfactorsof the
stabilitymodel.
The resultsfor the consistency
modelaredepicted
in the lowerpanelof Figure3. Clearly,the proportion
of the varianceof both r, and t2 accountedfor by
the transsituationalvariable E (19.04) is not much
largerthanthe proportionaccountedfor by the situation-specific
variablesE (14.51and 15.13),as the
model on the right shows.In other words, our IAI
measurements
at eachmeasurement
occasiondo not
only containthe usual measurementerror, but they
also contain a sizeablecomponentthat is situation
specrficand not a "trait-like" attitude.
realizations of one latent variable, it also assumesthat the
four measured variablcs are essentially t-equivalent (cf.
Steyer. 1989). This is why the error conponents rij were
restricted to be equal. The t-equivalence assumption is
very reasonableas both test halves used the sarne number
of items - in fact, the very same items. Nevertheless,we
also fitted a variant of the reliability model in which the
fbur measured variables were assumedto be only r-congeneric (see Steyer, 1989). This model, in which the variances of the error components were free to vary, did not
lit the data, cither. 12(5) - 73.16 (Experiment l), ancl
- 150.92 (Experiment 2).
X'(5)
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Table3. PartialProduct-MomentCorrelationsBetweenthe Implicit and Explicit Attitude Measuresat Measurement OccasionI and 2. Controllinsfor TaskOrder.
lAT, Occasion1
lAT, Occasion2
EQ, OccasionI
EQ, Occasion2

.50
.08
,)
IAT. OccasionI

lAT, Occasion2
ATG, Occasion1
ATG, Occasion2

ExperimentI
IAf. Occasion2

.29
.44

.87

Experiment2
IAT. Occasion2

.52
.29
.33

EQ, Occasion1

ATG, OccasionI

)1

.29

.92

Note. Significantcorrelationsare shownin bold print.
(EQ, Experimentl) and on Herek's
The explicit attitudemeasurcmcnts
were scoreson a 1O-itemad-hocquestionnaire
(1994)log-transfbrmed
ATG (Experiment
2).

ExplicitAttitudeMeasurement:
Ouestionnaire
Data
An analysisof the explicit data showedthat the 10
statements
measuringattitudestowardsgay men had
a satisfactoryinternal consistency(Cronbach'sa :
.79 and a - .77 at OccasionI and 2, respectively).
Within a rangebetween10 and 90 ( 10 signifyingthe
mostpositiveattitude),the averageattitudescorewas
42.43(SD - 10.34)and43.36(SD - 9.99)at Occasion 1 and 2, respectively.
In spiteofthat satisfactory
internalconsistency,
model-basedanalyseswere not
possiblefor the explicit attitudedataof both experimentsreported.
Table3 showsthe correlationsof the explicit and
implicit attitude measureswithin and acrossmeasurementoccasions.There were substantialcorrelations betweenthe explicit and the implicit attitude
measures,
especiallyat Occasion2. The test-retest
correlationfor the explicit attitudemeasurement
was
high (.87)andclearlyhigherthanthatfor theimplicit
IAT measure(.50). In fact, a test for correlatedbut
nonoverlapping
correlationsshowedthat thesecorrelations were significantly different,: : -4.93 (see
Raghunathan,
Rosenthal,
& Rubin, 1996).
Sexualorientationwas indicatedby eachparticipant at each measurementoccasion.The reliability
of this explicit one-itemquestionnairewas far from
perfect,Spearman's
a : .19.

Discussion
Participantsreactedconsiderablyfaster when "heterosexual"and "positive" were assignedto the same
responsekey than when "gay" and "positive" were
assignedto one key.This suggestsan implicit preferencefor heterosexual
overgay.Furtheqwe replicated
O 2003 Hogrefe& HuberPublishers

others' findings of moderatecorrelationsbetween
lATs and explicit measures,and we found that the
IAT effect (despitebeing a difference-based
measure)hasa very high internalconsistency.
Thus, the
IAT propertiesthat can be analyzedwithin one measuremenl
occasion
arevery promising.
However,if a delay of one week betweenmeasurementoccasionsis introduced.the correlationbetweenthe IAI effectswas ratherlow at the level of
the measuredvariables.At the level of latent variables,the stabilitymodel showedthat the true-score
variableof the first measurementoccasiondid not
predictmuch more of the variabilityin the true-score
variableat the secondmeasurementoccasion.The
consistencymodel revealedthat slightly less than
half of the varianceof the true-scorevariablesat
each measurementoccasionwas situation-specific.
This standsin sharpcontrastto the explicit measure
of attitudestowardsgaymen.At the levelof the measuredvariables,the correlationbetweenthe questionnaireresponses
was much higher.This disirepancy
is even more surprising if one considersthat our
questionnairewas constructedin a rather ad-hoc
fashionand exhibitedlowerinternalconsistencythan
the IAT did.
One reasonwhy explicit attitudemeasuresappear
more consistentthan perhapsthey really are may be
carry-overeffects.Eitherthe explicit attitudeis construedsimilarly at differentpointsin time, or participantsremembertheir previousrepliesandreply similarly in order to appearconsistent.Perhapsin contrast to the explicit attitudes,a variety of as-yet-unknown situational factors influences implicit
attitudes.If this were so, they would indeed more
resemblethe mixtureof trait-like and state-likecomponentsthat our models suggestthan their explicit
counterparts.This is plausiblegiven the recentlyreported interactionsof IAI effects with situational
ExperimentalPsycfi6lofr'2003;Vol. 50(1):33-48
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factors(Blair et al., 2001; Dasgupta& Greenwald,
2001; Karpinski & Hilton, 2001; Kühnen et al.,
Thus,it is perfectlyrea2001;Loweryet a1.,2001).
sonablethat the correlationbetweenthe measureby a week was not higher
ment occasionsseparated
Experimentl. Many unin
our
than that observed
on
these implicit attitudes
influences
controllable
may havebeenpresent.If this were so, highercorrelations should be obtainedon an immediateretest.
We investigatedthis possibilityin Experiment2.

2
Experiment
Clearly,the most interestingfinding of Experiment
I was the small proportion of variancein implicit
attitudes,measuredwith the lAT, that is accounted
"trait-like" variablegiven a
for by a transsituational
mere week betweenmeasurementoccasionsand no
attemptat manipulatingimplicit attitudes.In Experiment 2, we optimizedthe conditionsfor measuring
stability in implicit attitudes(a) by reducingthe interval between measurementoccasionsfrom one
week to just ten minutes,and (b) by doubling the
numberof items to which participantsrespondedin
the IAI on the combineddiscriminationtasks - it
could be that too few trials were administeredin Experiment 1 for participantsto reach a "plateau" of
stable reaction time differences.A further change
was that insteadof using namesof fictitious couples
with only a learnedassociationto the target categories,we usedwordsthat were stereotypically(and
associatedwith the target
thus pre-experimentally)
categories.This was done in an attemptto makethe
relationbetweenthe targetcategoriesand the to-becategorizedinstancesmore meaningful.As of now,
much is unclearaboutthe role of stimuli in the IAT
(Steffenset al., 2001a).Our stereotypically
associatedwordscould only be classifiedin relationto the
attitude targets, whereas participantsmay, in the
courseof the experiment,learn other classification
rulesfor names(e.g.,"if female,then left"), ignoring
the targets.Sucha strategycould lower retestcorrelations.In addition,ratherthan using an ad-hocconstructedquestionnaire,a translationof the 10-item
versionof the AttitudeTowardGay Men Scale(ATG,
Herek,1994)was usedin Experiment2.

of investigation.Their meanagewas 23 years(SD 3.4). Accordingto the Kinsey scale,2loÄ of them
were not heterosexual.

Materials
The materialswerethoseusedin Experimentl, with
the following exceptions.Instead of name pairs,
with the targetcateitems stereotypicallyassociated
gorieswerepresented,
selectedafter pilot studiesfor
previousresearchin our laboratory(Steffens,1999b,
'heterosexual'
2002b). The averagerating of the
Prostitution,Kirche, Kinder,Scheiitems(Casanova,
dung Casanova,prostitution,church,children,divorce)was not more positive(cf. Steffens& Plewe,
2001) than that of the gay items (GeorgeMichael,
Stricherszene,outen, Künstler, Tunte - George
Michael, male prostitution, outing, artist, drag
queen).A translationof the l0-item version of the
ATG (Herek, 1994)was administeredas the explicit
measureof attitudestowardsgav men.

Procedure
The procedurewas identicalto that of Experimentl,
with the following exceptions.At the first measurement occasion,the IAT and the AfG were administered.The criticalpart of the IAT itself wasextended,
resultingin 4 insteadof 2 blocks of 40 trials of the
congruentand incongruentIAT tasks. Participants
then ratedtheir own sexualorientation.Roughlyten
the first and secondmeasurement
minutesseparated
was identicalto
occasion.The secondmeasurement
was not asthat
sexual
orientation
the first except
sessedagain.
Participants read newspaper articles between
Half of themreadone articlethat premeasurements.
personand another
senteda dislikableheterosexual
that presenteda likable gay man, the other half read
two articles unrelatedto the topic of investigation.
Which articles participantsread did not affect the
their psychoimplicit and explicit attitudemeasures,
in any
metric properties,correlations,or covariances
detectableway. Therefore,the variableis omitted in
the presentarticle.

Method

Design

nts
Participa

The main dependentvariables were the reaction
times in the IAT and the scoreson the explicit attithe ATG. The independentvaritude questionnaire,
occaableswere task congruencyand measurement
sion (both within subject).

A total of 107 students(27 male) at the University
of Trier volunteeredor participatedfor coursecredit
without being informed beforehandabout the topic
Psychology
2003:Vol. 50(1):33-18
Experimental
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Results
lmplicitAttitudeMeasurement:
Reaction
Time
Analyses
The averageerror rate was .048. The lower panel of
Figure2 showsthe untransformedreactiontimes in
congruentand incongruenttasks,separatelyfor the
first and the secondmeasurementoccasions.The
IAT effect(the differencebetweencongruentand incongruenttrials) was larger at Occasion 1 than at
Occasion2.
A 2 x 2 ANOVA on the log-transformed
reaction
times with task congruencyand measurement
occasion as within-subjectvariablesconfirmedthat there
wasa significantIAT effect,F(1, 106)- 59.67,R2e:
.36,an effectof measurement
occasion,F(1, 106)140.56,R2p .57, and an interaction,
F(1, 106)8.46,Rrp .07.Testsof simplemain effectsshowed
an IAT effectat Occasion1,F(1, 106)- 53.56,A2p:
.34,andat Occasion
2, F(\, 106)- 39.28,R'n: .27.
lmplicitAttitudeMeasurement:
Reliability
Analyses
Internal Consistencv.
Cronbach'sa for the IAT scale
was .93 and .90 for the first and secondmeasurement
occasions,respectively.Thus, the internal consistency of the IAT was exceptionallygood and even
somewhathigherthan in ExperimentI - which is to
be expectedgiven the doublednumberof reactions.
Reliubilitl^ Model. The lower half of Table 2
shows the samplecovariancesand correlationsfor
the IAT testhalves.As in Experiment1, the reliability model (seethe upper panel of Figure 4) did not
fit the data,1218;: 110.15,RMSEA - .44 (90%
confidenceinterval:.38 .50).
Stabilir,n
Model.lncontrast
to thereliabilitymodel,
the stabilitymodel,assuming
essentially
t-equivalent
measuredvariables,fit the data very well, 1216;5.31,RMSEA < .01 (90%confidenceinterval:.00.12) (seethe middlepanelof Figure4). The correlation betweenthe two true-scorevariables11 and 11
("attitudetowardsgaymen at OccasionI and2") was
.61(seethemodelon the left).This is a negligibleimprovementoverthe samecorrelationreportedfor Experiment 1 (.56), consideringthat the inter-testintervalwasreducedfrom I weekto just l0 min.
Consi,ttenc:v
Model.Theresultsfor theconsistency
modelaredepictedin the lowerpanelof Figure4. The
resultsfor the first measurement
occasionare similar
to thoseof Experiment1 in that a largeproportionof
the varianceofthe true-scorevariablet, is accounted
for by situation-specific
effects( 18.34;seethe model
on the right). In fact,the proportionofthe varianceof
t1 that is accountedfor by thetranssituational
factorf
( 15.85)is evensomewhat
smallerthantheproportion
O 2003 Hogrefe& HuberPublishers
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accountedfor by the situation-specificfactor f1. In
contrast,a largeamountof thevarianceof 12(whichis
smallerthanthatof t1), almostB0%,is accounted
for
by the transsituational
factor.

ExplicitAttitude Measurement:
ATGData
a of the lO-itemAfG was .83 and .85
Cronbach'.s
for the first and second measurementoccasion,
respectively,
indicatingthat the internal consistency
of this measurementinstrument was acceptable.
However,an analysisof the summary score computedacrossthe lO-itemATG showedthat this score
was not distributednormally (skewness> 1.21).
This was due to a noticeablefloor effect in that our
participantspreferredthe egalitarianendofthe rating
scale(seealso Steffens,2002b).We log-transformed
the scoresto obtain a betterapproximationto a normal distribution.Means of the untransformed/logtransformed data were 24.79 (SD - 12.52)13.10
(sD - .47) and24.34(SD - 13.12)13.06
(SD - .sl)
at OccasionI and 2, respectively.
All correlationsbetweenexplicit and implicit attitudemeasures
wereof almostmediumsizeaccording
(seeTable3). The testto Cohen's(1977)standards
retest correlationfor the explicit attitude measurement was again very high (.92) and significantly
higherthan the test-retestcorrelationfor the implicit
(.52),z - -7.30.
measure

Discussion
The IAT and the ATG differed drasticallywith respectto their stability.The plain test-retestcorrelations are already quite informative.In spite of the
fact that scoreson the l0-item ATG were so skewed
that they had to be log-transformed
in orderto show
an acceptableapproximationto a normal distribution, log-transformedscoresfrom the first and second measurementoccasioncorrelatedhighly. This
may not be awfully surprisingconsideringthat only
a few minutesseparated
the occasions.However,the
152-itemIAT effectsfrom the first and secondmeasurementoccasioncorrelatedratherpoorly. Even at
the level of latent variables,the stability model
showedthat the correlationbetweenthe true-score
variablesof the first and secondmeasurement
occasion was ratherlow. Note that this is so eventhough
the internal consistencyof the IAT was very good.
Again, therewere medium correlationsbetweenthe
IAT and explicit measures.
In contrastto Experiment1, in Experiment2 we
found a smallerIAT effect at the secondas opposed
to the first measurementoccasion.SmallerIAI effectsin a secondIAT administeredimmediatelyafter
Experimental Psvchologl' 2001; Vol. 50(1): 33-48
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a first, relatedone have been observedin other, as
yet unpublishedexperimentsin our laboratory.The
shorteneddelaybetweenteststhus seemsresponsible
for this finding. ln line with this suspicion,in Experiment1, too, we found a largerIAT effectfor the
first as opposedto the secondblocks administered
at each measurementoccasion,with a similar-size
interactionas for IAIs in Experiment2 (F(1, 8l) :
4.58,Ä2p: 05)
In sum,the resultsof Experiment2 replicatethose
of Experiment1. ln contrastto that experiment,there
is little reasonto believethat meaningfulchangesin
implicit attitudes occurred between the measurements,giventhe smalldelayin Experiment2. Both experimentstogethernourishthe suspicionthatwhatthe
is not confinedto a trait-like.transsituaIAT measures
tionallystable,individualimplicitattitude.

Discussion
General
"The mediatingrole of one'sattitudeson one'sbehavior movedfrom being describedin terms of a consciousand intentionalretrievalof one'sattitudefrom
memory,to a demonstration
of automaticattitudeactiBargh( 1997,p. 5).
vationandinfluence,"
summarized
"efficient assessment
Consequently,
of individualdifferencesin implicit social cognition" seemedto be
"perhapsthe mostsignificantremainingchallenge"in
social cognition research a few years ago
(Greenwald
& Banaji,1995,p. 20).Thisgoalcanonly
be obtainedif a stable,person-related
factor in implicit attitudescanbe identifiedandmeasured
reliably.
Our experimentsfocusedon the stabilityof implicit
attitudestowardsgaymen measuredwith an IAT. IAT
scoreswerecomparedto ( l) the samescoreson a delayedretest,(2) the samescoreson an rmmediateretest, and (3) scoreson explicit attitudetests.The
within-occasion
internalconsistency
andthesplit-half
correlationof the IAT were remarkable,especially
giventhefactthatIAT scoresaredifferencescores.Indeed,IAT scoreswereclearlysuperiorto thoseon the
explicittestswe used.We alsofoundmediumcorrelationswith attitudesasmeasuredin thoseexplicittests.
Theseresultsjoin the emergingcanonof findings indicatingtheIATs' validity for attitudemeasurement
whendataareevaluatedat a grouplevel.However,the
main finding of our experimentsis that the test-retest
correlationof an IAT assessing
implicit attitudes,as
obtaineddirectlyor estimatedin a structuralequation
model,wasratherlow (.50 < ? < .62),evenwhenthe
IAT wasreplicatedimmediately.
One might suspectthat the low test-retestcorrelations are due to the fact that our samplewas relatively homogenouswith regardto the attitudesthey
held at least if we can trust the explicit tests to
revealthe "true" attitudes(which, of course,we do
O 2003 Hosrefe& Huber Publishers
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not). If effortsweremadeto selecta sampleranging
from extremelypositive to extremelynegativeattitudestowardsgay men, largertest-retestcorrelations
may be found. In addition,randomizationand counterbalancingmay have lowered correlations (see
Banseet al., 2001).Althoughthis is possiblein principle, we do not believeit to play a major role becausewe did not simply find low correlations.We
found that the IAT's test-retestcorrelationwas much
lower than the split-half correlation,and also much
lower than the test-retestcorrelationfor the explicit
test. ln other words, testing was highly reliable at
any given point in time, or with an explicit measure,
despitepossibly restrictedvariancein the sample.
But what was measuredon the implicit task seems
to differ from one testingto the next, even if measurementoccasionswere only a few minutesapart.
We changedseveralaspectssimultaneouslybetween Experiments 1 and 2. We believe that the
cross-experimental
consistency
of thefindingspoints
generality:
Rather
low
to their
test-retestcorrelations
of the lengthof the IAI, of
werefound independently
used,and ofthe delaybetween
the conceptassociates
measurementoccasions.Thus. the transsituational
factor that we found seemsvery stable.However,it
may also be possiblethat severaleffects cancelled
eachotherout. andthat a more substantialtranssituational factorwould be found with someothercombination of thesefactors.As a sidenote,we tried several ways of "cleaning up" the data in order to
increasethe test-retest
correlation(e.g.,excludethe
first block of trials in eachtask),but in vain.
There may be another feature of the IAT that
could reduceits reliability.Practiceresultedin faster
reactionson the secondlAf thanon the first. Participantsmay benefit from practiceto differentdegrees,
and some may benefit more in incongruenttasks
than in congruentones.If this were so, correlations
between IAT effects in adjacent blocks of trials
should be higher than correlationsbetweenIAI effectsin nonadjacentblocksof trials. Consistentwith
this assumption,the correlationbetweenthe IAf effect in the secondblock of the first IAT and the adjacent IAT effect in the first block of the secondIAT
was .53 in Experiment1. Instead,the correlationbetween the IAT effect in the first block of the first
IAT and the IAT effect in the secondblock of the
secondIAT was .18,which is significantlylower,z:
3.01. Thus, there seemsto be gradualratherthan
abruptchangein IAf effectsoverpractice.Giventhis
finding, which measurementis to be trusted?That
basedon early,nonadapted
behavioror that basedon
the "plateau"that a particularparticipantreaches?A
definite answerto this questionis beyondthe scope
of the presentarticle,but this answeris importantif
the IAf is ever to be appliedoutsidethe laboratory.
For the data of Experiment2, we calculatedIAT efExperinrcntal Psvchologr' 2003; Vol. 50(1): 33-48
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fects based on subsetsof the eight blocks of IAT
trials, and we compared their correlations (conparticitrollingfor taskorder)with explicitattitudes,
pant sex,and participantsexualorientation.Numerically,the highestcorrelationswerefound for the IAT
effect summedover Blocks 2 to'7 (e.g.,the obtained
correlationswith the ATG were .33 and .36 at OccaWhile the increasein corsion 1 and2, respectively).
relationswasmoderate,we conclude,in line with the
betweenExperidifferencein internal consistencies
ments 1 and 2. that more reliable data are obtained
in longeras opposedto shorterIATs. Theseanalyses
suggestthat thereis gradualchangein the sizeofthe
IAI effect over the course of an IAT (or several
IATs). The IAT effectsoverthe first dozensof reactions (which are routinely excludedfrom analyses)
seemto be the leastrelatedwith (explicit) attitudes.
The subsequentreactionsare in part explainedby
explicit attitudesand behavior,but they still contain
a methodfactor relatedto learningthat best cancels
out if many datapoints are analyzed.
For IATs, most other authorshave reportedtestretestcorrelationsin the sameorderof magnitudeas
those found here (seeTable 1). When comparedto
establishedtestsof personalitytraits (e.g.,Steyeret
componentof IATs
al., 1989),the transsituational
looksquite small.Cunninghamet al. (2001)carried
out a seriesof experimentsthat pursuedsimilar aims
as the researchreportedin the presentarticle. The
most important differencebetweentheir approach
and ours is that we modeled situationalfactors in
testadditionto the transsituational
one by assessing
retestcorrelationsas comparedto split-half correlations. Cunninghamet al., observing standardized
weightsof .38 to .73 on the IAl-relatedpaths,arrived
at the conclusionthat "after correctionfor measurement error,implicit attitudemeasuresprovedconsis(p. 169).
tent acrosstime and acrossmeasures"
However,it dependson the purposeof measurement how high a standardone must impose on a
reliability(seeBrown, 1983;Pedhameasurement's
zur & Schmelkin,1991).For individualdiagnosis.
very high standardsare typically required.Whereas
someauthorsconsidera test-retest-correlation
above
.60 "marginally acceptable" (Gliner & Morgan,
levels
2000,p. 313), othersgo as far as suggesting
of .85 or even .90 (Brown, 1983;Kelley, 1927)as
acceptable.If we posit that the correlationbetween
the true-scorevariablesshouldbe at least.80, and if
we fit a variantof the stabilitymodelto the datawith
the correlationbetweenr1 andT2setto .80,we arrive
at a significantreductionin model fit, as compared
to the modelwithoutthat restriction.
Xr(l) : 11.71
and 1211) 12.83in ExperimentI and 2, respectively. That is, our data are not compatiblewith the
assumptionthat the correlation betweenthe truescorevariablesis .80. Howeveqone might arguethat
E r p e r i n t e n t a l P s . t ' c h o l o g2. r0 0 3 ; V o l . 5 0 ( 1 ) : 3 3 - 4 8

applyonly to fields whereestabsuchhigh standards
lishedmeasuresare used for diagnosticpurposesin
cerappliedcontexts.Implicit attitudemeasurement
and
Farnis
not
such
a
field.
Thus,
Greenwald
tainly
ham (2000) proposethat an IAf test-retestcorrelation of .55 is satisfactory.fitrresearchpurposes,and
we agree: Reliabilities in that order of magnitude
may be consideredsufficient for assessingdiffergroups.
encesbetween
An illustrationof our resultswith a focuson individual scorescan be found in Table 4. We ;-transformed the IAI effects obtainedin ExperimentsI
and 2 at each measurementoccasionand recoded
'very negathem onto a 5-point scalerangingfrom
'very
positive' so that roughly the same
tive' to
numberof participants(betweenl5oÄ and 25%) fell
into eachof thosefive intervals.TakeExperiment2:
Less than one third of our 107 participantswould
"imhave receivedthe same diagnosisabout their
plicit homophobia"as a few minutes before. Only
half of the 20 participantswho would certainlyhave
"homophobiatraining" on the
been singledout for
basisof their Occasion1-scoresseemedthat homophobicat Occasion2. Howeveql2 otherparticipants
"became"very homophobicat Occasion2. For comparison, the log-ATG scoresof two thirds of our
participants, similarly transposedonto a 5-point
scale.were identicalon OccasionI and2.
We are of onevoice with otherresearchgroupsin
atclaimingthat,beyondany doubt,a transsituational
factoris measuredby an lAT. However,
titude-related
this stablefactor is not dominantenoughto warrant
interpretations
of IAT effectsat the levelof the indiviusing
dual.Our dalamakea verystrongpointagainst
individual differencesin IAT scoresfor diagnosisor
intervention,andwe think the datapresentedin Cunninghamet al. (2001)shouldbe interpretedaccordinslv.Eitherour IAT is not a reliableenoughmeasureI Our model-based analyses suggest a lot of change in
imnlicit attitudes from one measurement occasion to the
ncit. One may always object against model-based approaches that the conclusions depend on the specific
model used and the assumptions implied. Therefore" as an
alternative. a coefficient of reference reliability, /-,1,wäS
computed for the IAT eff-ect.This coefficient relates variability that is due to change on the one hand to variability
due to change and error combined on the other (Schweizer,
1988). Change is estimated by means of the test-retestcorrelation coefficient, error is estimated by means of the correlation coefficient of the combined odd-even halves of
both tests. A resulting coefficient of r,s : .93 for Experiments I and 2 indicated a high degree of reference reliability, that is, much change and little error in IAI effects from
the first to the second measurement occasion. This was
fbund despite the fact that measurement occasions were in
such temporal proximity in Experiment 2. These supplementary analysescorroborate our model-based findings of
a substantial situational factor.
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Table4. "Attitudinal" TransitionsFrom the First MeasurementOccasionto the Secondfor a 5-PointImplicit
Attitude ScaleRangingFrom Negativeto Positive,for ExperimentsI and 2.
Experiment 1
Implicit attitude, Occasion | .

Negative
Moderatelynegatlve
Neutral
Moderatelypositive
Positive
Experiment2
Implic:itattitude,OccasionI
Negative
Moderatelynegatlve
Neutral
Moderatelypositive
Positive

Negative

Implicit attitude,Oc:casion
2:
Moderately
Neutral
Moderately
negative
positive

6

2

/1

A
?

3
I
I

6
3
2

Negative
10
7
3
I
I

o
4
6
I
/

3
I
2
5
4

Implicit attitude,Occasion2:
Moderately
Neutral
Moderately
negatrve
positive
o
8
5
4
I

3
/,|
5
o
I

Positive

0
2
2
6

Positive

0

I

I

3
5

u

4
8

J

B

Nole. The numberof participantsw'ith "stableattitudes"is presentedin italics
ment instrument for individual diagnosis, or there is
more to implicit attitudes than a stable,trait-like component (seeKühnen et aI.,2001), or both.
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